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Nik<tsyanakl<=hn#= 

                                   -itsyanakle- 
                               fish used to be plentiful 
 
 
Yotk@=te     wa>kanuhtunyu=k%=       ka>i=k^ waku>kwitehsla=t#=  
                      -anuhtunyukw-                         -aku>kwite- 
  often            I was thinking                   this       spring is here 
 
tsi> k<s nik<tsyan@klehkwe     wahu=n$se> nu tsutakaha=w$=.    
               -itsyanakle-                   -unis-                -hawi- 
that  often   there used to be fish         long ago        at that time 
 
Tahn&     yah kwi te>yakway<teli=hn#=     &hka> ayukhin^statsye>  
                                   -y<teli-                             -n<statsy- 
 and              we didn’t used to know of            anyone    to forbid us 
 
tsi> yakw<tsy@kwas.   Kwah tehonat<nakel@htu   lotikst<hokuhk^  
           -itsyakw-                       -at<nakelaht-           -kst<- 
that we gather fish            just      they could tell           the ancestors 
 
tsi> nikaha=w$=    nale> tk<tsyan@kle>   tho thatitsyakw@thahkwe  
          -hawi-                 -itsyanakle-                 -itsyakwa>t- 
 at what time         again  the fish are plentiful  there  where they had a fishing spot 
 
tho nu tshitakaha=w$=.    Kwah n<huta=t$=   to=t$s okhale> tekal<=t&t  
                  -hawi-                    -atati-        
 there     at that time          just    they will speak   frogs      and      frogs 
 
khale> tshikl<>t@nyak     tho nu nikaha=w$=    nale> to=k^ske>  
                                              -hawi-  
 and         frogs                  at that time            again    for sure 
 
tk<tsyan@kle>    Amos Bairdk^    wi nu nihatitsyakw@thahkwe     
   -itsyanakle-                                             -itsyakwa>t- 
fish are plentiful      at Amos Baird’s          there they used to have a fishing spot 
 
 











 
tho nu tshikaha=w$     lotiwy<natsahni=t&=ne      ayetsya=k%=  
                -hawi-           -wy<natsahnit-                   -itsyakw- 
   at that time                they put effort into it             to catch fish 
 
ka>i=k^ yukhihsothoku>k^.   Kwah ok thiyok@=te   shakotiha=w$=se>  
                -hsot-                                                  -hawi- 
 these       our grandparents            quite      often          they brought them 
             
laotinahkwa>sh&ha.     Kwah k<s kwahsut@ti    tho tyonan$tsyute>  
     -nahkw-                                  -ahsutatye-               -anitsyut- 
  their spouses                  just  often all night long     there  they cook fish 
 
atsy@kta     ne>n kunu=kw#.      Kwah uni> k<s    tsi> ok n&  
                           -ukwe-           
on the bank            the women               quite often          there abouts 
 
niyonateka>t@ni    ne win %tyahke>     ne yotihnekakli>tsl&ni  
       -ateka>tanyu-                                       -hnekakli>tslunyu- 
 they made fires           and     others                 they made soups 
 
ka>i=k^ tsyonihali=y% on&=tsi>     kato=k^ na>teka=l&    nale>  
                           -nu>tsi-                           -lu- 
 these       sucker         heads          certain    at intervals       again 
 
sahutekhu=n$=    ale> k<s     yah %ksa thutahatihnaw<nha=l@ne>  
    -atekhuni-                                              -hnaw<nhala>- 
 they ate again         often          not  right away  would they get busy again 
 
k^=tho     tsi> niyo=l#     tayolh<>uh@tye>                       
                         -le-          -lh<- 
 here            until             daylight is coming 
 
ok yah kwi thahutuhk@lyahke>       yah uni> thahatiw$stoske>  
                    -atuhkalya>k-                                 -wistosk- 
and    they would not be hungry               not   even   would they be cold 
 
aluh@ti      kwahsut@ti      latitsy@kwas.      Yotk@=te          
                    -hsutatye-           -itsyakw- 
even though       all night           they are fishing           often 
 
 













 
tho na>k<tsyan@kl<ne>    kwah ok thyeshakotiye=n@s           
          -itsyanakle-                                    -yena- 
there the fish got so plentiful      just           they grab them 
 
kwah tsi> nihotits@=nit   kan<tkal@=ke   yehon@tyehse.   Ast#htsi>    
                   -tsahnit-       -n<tkal-                -atye-            
quite        they work at it     on the bank       they throw them    in the morning 
      
n< kwi <seshakotiya>tanyut&ni   laotsen<sh&ha   otyahke> se> wi  
                      -ya>tanyutunyu-        -tsen<-        
 then      they will hitch them up again     their animals        some 
 
lot$=slehse>    tsi> lotitsyak%=nehse>   ne shakotiha=w$  tsi> ka=y^=  
    ->sle-                 -itsyakohn-                        -hawi-           -y<- 
 they drag         as   they are going fishing         they bring them   those who 
 
yah tehonaskway<=t&     okhna>    ne kwi aw^=ke t<hutaw^li  
          -naskway<tu-                                               -ataw<lye- 
  they do not have animals       and            so    in the water   they travel 
 
<hatitsya=k%=  ne t<hatikh@hsi     tsi> ni=k&    <hatitsy@li.       
    -itsyakw-               -khahsyu-                            -itsyalyo- 
 they will fish         they will divide       the amount     they will kill 
 
Kwah ok thiyotk@=te t<huts&htike>   tsi> ni=k& wahotitsyay<=t@ne>  
                              -atsuhtik-                          -itsyay<ta>- 
  quite         often      they fill a wagon    the amount     fish they got 
 
ale> s< sahonataklo=k%= tsi> latitsy@kwas ok yah ki> ne thakalihu=n$=    
                 -ataklokw-           -itsyakw-                             -lihuni- 
  again    it snowed on them  while  they fish       not even that   was the reason 
 
usahuht<tyu=k%=    tsi> niyo=l#      kwah <=t# <wa=t&     n< n&wa  
      -aht<tyukw-                  -le-                       -atu-       
 for them to go home      until                just  daylight it became       now 
 
ne ok <yukw<tsyahsu=l$=    ne>n <twan^skwahte>                
                -itsyahsluni-                    -n<skwaht- 
 only    we will enjoy the fish             we will steal away 
 
 













 
tsi> <tw<tsy@li.   Tahn& uni ne tho tkanya=t&  tsi> yukwatehuhat@ti     
          -itsyalyo-                             -nyatu-              -atewyhuhatatye- 
as   we kill fish        and    even     there is a dam       on our river 
 
yah te>w#=ne  k@nhke usak<tsyan@kl<ne>     tsi> nukw@  
                                 -itsyanakle- 
 it doesn’t seem    when      fish will be plentiful again    towards 
 
niyakw<tsy@thahkwe     wahu=n$sa nu. 
        -itsya>t-                     -unis- 
  we used to fish there              long ago 
 





